Everyone Pitches In To Help Clean Up After Oelwein's Tornado

Everyone is pitching in to clean up the rubble from the tornado that struck the northwestern Iowa community, leaving two dead. At left, a member of a cleanup crew uses reservoired equipment, while at right, a young Oelwein resident pitches in to help clean up the debris. Oelwein was sealed off to all traffic today. Volunteer workers parked their cars in special lots outside the city and were bused into the downtown area. A curfew was in effect.

Chopper Fire Truck

Even though fire had already consumed Fiber, Inc., manufacturing plant on the old Van- couver shipyard site, the bucket-equipped helicopter passes the smouldering wreckage of the building. The chopper fills the bucket with water, flies over the fire, and dumps the water by pulling a lanyard.

Chiefs Confer

The Rev. Ralph Abernathy, head of the Southern Christian Leadership conference, right, and Chief Banyaca of the Hopi Nation, Orabi, Arizona, answer questions at a press conference shortly after Abernathy arrived in Albuquerque to lead the Poor People's rally Friday night.

GRIN AND BEAR IT

Light Snow

Light snow was reported in northwest Iowa early today and the weather bureau said there is a chance of light snow mixed with rain in northeast Iowa tonight. Lows tonight are slated to be in the mid 30s. It will be cooler Sunday, with highs in the 40s, and occasional rain.
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